
ENGLISH-I 

L-7: CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY-PART: 1 AND 2 

Q-1: WORD MEANING: 

1) Creaking- making a harsh sound. 

2) Rust- a reddish-brown flaky coatinf on iron or steel. 

3) Dawdle- move slowly 

4) Enormous- very large 

5) Glanced back- take a brief or hurried look. 

6) Melodious- tuneful. 

7) Pumped- moved with strength or vigour. 

8) Shielded- protected. 

9) Terrific- excellent 

10) Tremendous- very great in amount. 

11) Absolutely- completely 

12) Automatically- operating by oneself 

13) Bewildered- puzzled; confused 

14) Dazzled- shone with great beauty, brilliance. 

15) Delectable- delightful;very tasty 

16) Dumbfounded- inable to speak or move. 

17) Flabbergasted- very surprised 

18) Glided- moved with smooth motion 

19) Graceful- elegant or beautiful 

20) Grinning- smiling broadly. 

21) Intense- deep. 

22) Staggered- walked or moved unsteadily; as if about to fall. 

23) Stunning- astonishing. 

Q:2    Complete the sentence: 



1) The policemen with arms linked were trying to hold back the 

shouting and pushing crowds back from the gates. 

2) Right beside the gates, in a small group that was carefully 

shieelded from the crowds by the police, stood the five famous 

children. 

3) The crowd went wild once again, shouting and pointing out the 

children. 

4) All the most wonderful smells in the world seemed to be mixed up 

in the air around them. 

Q:3    Who said to them: 

1) “Welcome, my little friends, welcome to the factory.” 

Ans: Mr. Wonka said to the five children. 

2) “ My dear boy”. 

Ans:  Mr Wonka said to Charlie. 

3) “ Shhh! What a marvellous aroma.” 

Ans: Grandpa Joe said to himself. 

4) “ Come get a move on, all of you and don’t dawdle.” 

Ans: Mr. Wonka said to the five children. 

5) “ How lovely and warm, Grandpa our room is so cold.” 

Ans: Charlie said to Grandpa. 

Q4:   Reference to Context: 

• That’s because all the rooms you are going to see are gigantic! 

 



1) From which lesson this extract is taken? 

Ans: Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. 

2) Who said these words and to whom? 

Ans: Mr. Wonka said to Grandpa and the five children. 

3) Why are the rooms over here, are gigantic? 

Ans: Because they were visiting the Chocolate factory. 

Q:5    Make sentences: 

1) Enormous- There was an enormous crowd outside the theatre. 

2) Creaking- The cart wheel made a creaking sound. 

3) Terrific- Mr Wonka seized Charlie’s hand with a terrific force. 

4) Melodious- The blind beggar played a melodious flute. 

5) Shielded- The five children were shielded from the crowd. 

Q:6     Ans the following: 

1) Why had the five children become so famous? 

Ans:  Mr. Wonka the chocolate factory owner had hidden five golden 

invitations inside five Wonka chocolate bars. The lucky children who 

discovered these tickets had become famous. 

2) Why were children being shielded from the crowd? 

Ans: There was enormous crowd gathered outside the Wonka factory. 

All were eager to see the five lucky tickets holders. So, they were being 

shielded from the crowd. 

3) How did Mr. Wonka welcome Charlie and Grandpa Joe? How do 

we know that he treated Grandfather with respect? 



Ans: Mr. Wonka in his high melodious voice, welcome Charlie and his 

grandpa delightedly. He seized Charlie’s hand and pumped it up and 

down with terrific force. He talked to them with great honour and 

respect. 

4) Describe the different aromas filling the factory? How do you feel 

right now? 

Ans: The different aromas are the smell of roasting coffee and burnt 

sugar, melting of chocolate and mint orange blossom, crushed 

hazelnuts, almond, caramel, lemon peel, vanilla, peppermint and 

bubble gum. Right now my mouth is filled with saliva. 

5) Give a brief description of Mr. Wonka? 

Ans: Mr. Willy Wonka was an extraordinary chocolate maker in the 

world. He wore a black hat, a red coloured tail coat, trouser of bottle 

green color and pearly gray gloves. 

                                                -X- 

 

 

 


